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Abstract 
 

Stand-up comedy has gained popularity in Indonesia recently. Some stand-up comedians even 
get more recognition by appearing in television series such as sinetrons (Indonesian soap opera-
like TV series) and comedy shows. These comedians entertain people through their verbal 
humor. Hence, stand-up comedy can be regarded as a relevant topic on the study which relates 
to language and culture. Many comedians present ethnic humor in their performance and many 
of them also represent certain ethnic groups. According to Davies (in Lowe, 1986), ethnic jokes 
“delineate the social, geographic and moral boundaries of a nation or ethnic group.”Moreover, 
Lowe claims that humor plays an important role in group identity formation and solidarity. 
Ethnic humors usually involve stereotyping. Stereotypes can help one to identify certain groups; 
however as Mindiola et al (2002) say, stereotypes can be positive or negative impressions about 
people or groups. This study explores how certain ethnics are stereotyped in Stand-up Comedy 
Indonesia Season 3, a competition held by Kompas TV Indonesia. The data were collected from 
three shows of three different comedians. The comedians characterize three different ethnic 
groups in Indonesia: Bataknese, Maduranese, and East Indonesian. The result of the analysis 
shows that the ethnic backgrounds of the comedians influence their jokes. They also try to draw 
their attention to certain issue their ethnicities are facing through jokes.  
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A.  Introduction 

In daily life, people are often engaged in humorous conversations in many 
different situations. It shows that humor is a common part in human language. This is in 
line with what Gruner (1978:1) says that ”without laughter everyday living becomes 
drab and lifeless; life would seem hardly human at all. Likewise, a sense of humor is 
generally considered a person's most admirable attribute.” The study of humor thus 
plays an important role in language and culture fields. Every culture in the world 
recognizes a sense of humor. Although some humors differs from culture to culture, 
there are some common features and frequent phenomena that are interesting and 
significant (Mintz, 2008: 283). Having a sense of humor is characterized by the ability 
to take a joke directed against oneself, which may or may not be constrained by political 
correctness or cultural tolerance. However, humor has continued to manifest an 
elusiveness that no single culture can define (Gonzales & Wiseman, 2005:171).  
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Humor and language are closely related. Humor requires not only linguistic but 
also cultural competence. One might have a good linguistic competence and is able to 
make others laugh by telling jokes in her/his own language, but if s/he does not have a 
good cultural competence the perception of the joke will generate different effects to the 
listeners. What is regarded as a funny joke in one culture might be perceived differently 
in another culture. Sometimes it can even be considered inappropriate and offensive in 
another culture. Therefore, a good understanding of other cultures plays an important 
role in perceiving humors.  

Humor can be delivered in many ways. It can be verbal and nonverbal humors. 
Stand-up comedy is a type of verbal humor. Stand-up comedy has been popular since 
the 18th century in Europe and USA. Nowadays, stand-up comedy still exist on 
television shows. The era of Internet and its products such as Youtube and laugh.com 
even make stand-up comedy shows more accessible to people all over the world. Some 
big cities in USA like New York, Los Angeles, and Boston are regarded as the 
birthplaces of the stand-up comedy scene and stars such as Jerry Seinfeld and Steven 
Wright, who began their careers in the most famous nightclubs in and around these 
cities (Schwarz, 2010:21). Stand-up comedians are usually referred to as comic or 
stand-up comic. Several Hollywood famous actors even started their career from being 
comics. Jerry Seinfield, Chris Rock, Robin William, and Woody Allen are some cases 
in point.  

Stand-up comedy functions not only to entertain people but also to present 
various current issues and topics ranging from ethnicity, gender, politics, to those 
considered taboo. Therefore, it is not surprising that many stand-up comedies contain 
racism and vulgar materials like sexuality. Some issues that are commonly brought up  
in stand-up comedies are ethnic humor and stereotypes. However, ethnic stereotypes 
described in stand-up comedies have many purposes, as Jaokaho and Marjamäki 
(2012:6) say that ”the use of stereotypes in stand-up comedy can serve different 
purposes, instead of focusing solely on negative aspects that can be associated with 
these stereotypes.” The jokes in stand-up comedy are often told in a narrative where the 
comedians tell a story to the audience. 

Stand-up comedy is actually not new in Indonesia. It is mostly performed in 
traditional plays like ketoprak, ludruk, wayang (either shadow or human puppet), and 
Dagelan Mataram. There is usually a joke session, for example jula-juli in a ludruk 
performance, in which the comedian does a humorous monologue. While in Indonesia 
stand-up comedy type of humor has existed in its traditional form, the modern form of 
stand-up comedy has recently gained popularity. There are many stand-up comedy 
shows broadcasted on Indonesian TV channels. They also go live in cafes or other 
public areas. Some stand-up comedians even get more recognition by appearing in 
television series like sinetrons (sinema elektronik, Indonesian soap opera-like TV series) 
and comedy shows. Just like American comedians above, some Indonesian stand-up 
comedians such as the late Taufik Savalas and Raditya Dika have also become famous 
after performing stand-up comedies (http://nationalgeographic.co.id/berita/2012/06/ 
stand-up-comedy-sudah-berakar-lama-di-budaya-indonesia). Raditya Dika has even 
starred his own movies and TV show.  

This research presents an analysis on ethnic stereotypes in a stand-up comedy 
competition called Stand-up Comedy Season 3 held by Kompas TV. The show was 
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broadcasted on TV every Sunday at 8-10 PM. As the name suggests, the shows 
discussed in this research are those taken from the third season of the competition. The 
comics come from different ethnic backgrounds and they mostly present ethnic humors. 
Three comics chosen in this research represent their respective ethnic backgrounds. 
They are Bataknese (Bene Dionysius/Bene), Maduranese (Aditya Muslim/Muslim), and 
East Indonesian (Satriaddin/Arie Kriting). 

B.  Ethnic Humor  

Ethnic humors have been widely recognized in Indonesia. Ethnic humors can 
make cultural differences recognizable and they can also help people identify their 
identity. This identity is related to certain ethnic group a person belongs to. According 
to Schermerhorn (as cited by Lowe, 1986), an ethnic group is  

“a collectivity within a larger society having real or putative common ancestry, 
memories of a shared historical past, and a cultural focus on one or more symbolic 
events defined as the epitome of their peoplehood. Examples of such symbolic 
events are kinship patterns, physical contiguity (as in localism or sectionalism), 
religious affiliation, language or dialect forms, tribal affiliation, nationality, 
phenotypal features, or any combination of these. A necessary accompaniment is 
some consciousness of kind among members of the group.” 

While Weber (in Fought, 2006: 9) says that  

“[Ethnic groups are] human groups that entertain a subject belief in their common 
descent because of similarities of physical type or of customs or both, or because of 
memories of colonization and migration… it does not matter whether or not an 
objective blood relationship exists.” 

According to Fought (2006: 4), scholars across all disciplines agree that the 
concept of ethnicity is a socially constructed category. However, the fact that everyone 
seems to agree that race and ethnicity are socially constructed does not make them less 
real and less present in people’s minds (Fought, 2006: 5). 

Ethnic humor is defined as a humor in which “perceived behaviors, customs, 
personality, or any other traits of a group or its members by virtue of their specific 
sociocultural identity” (Apte in Gonzales & Wiseman, 2005: 170). According to Davies 
(1990: 10), the most common targets of ethnic humor “live on the geographical, 
economic, or linguistic edge of the society or culture where the jokes are told, live in 
small communities, or rural areas on the periphery of a nation, are immigrants 
concentrated in blue-collar occupations.” In a multicultural society, ethnic humor is 
more dominant in minority groups because their need for social cohesion is stronger. 
Majority groups that are not forced to choose between acculturation already maintain a 
strong sense of ethnic identity (Apte, in Gonzales & Wiseman, 2005: 172). For 
example, a minority group such as East Indonesians in Java must try to assimilate into 
the Javanese way of life. Hence, they will use ethnic humor as a means of trying to 
maintain their ethnic identity and traditions while this assimilation process occurs. 
Ethnic humor represents a way to maintain cohesiveness within their culture.  

How ethnics jokes are perceived is influenced by many factors. One of them is 
ethnic identification. Ethnic identity refers to the degree to which an individual is 
influenced by, committed to, and positively evaluates one’s ethnic ingroup (Gonzales & 
Wiseman, 2005: 174). When ethnic identification is high, there is a greater degree of 
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solidarity and dependence with one’s ethnic group. Depending on its context, humor can 
be offensive (aimed at ridicule of an ethnic group), or it can be defensive (aimed at 
protecting a group from ridicule), or it can be both at the same time. (Rappoport, 2005: 
2). 

In ethnic humor, humor may be used intentionally to conceal an offense to 
another culture. Individuals who significantly identify with their ethnic group may find 
ethnic humor directed at their group offensive and not funny. Therefore, the listeners’ 
orientation toward the target of the humor should have an effect on the perception of the 
humor (Gonzales and Wiseman, 2005: 173). 

There are four basic combinations in relation to joke relationship as proposed by 
Leveen (in Jakoaho and Marjamäki, 2012:28-29). This relationship deals with the 
membership of the joke teller or the hearer regarding the ethnic group discussed in the 
joke. They are: 

1) Group member telling a joke to another member 
2) A member telling a joke to a non-member 
3) A non-member telling a joke to a member 
4) Non-member telling a joke to a non-member 

Furthermore, Leveen points out that these combinations may be complicated in 
some different ways, especially if there is an interethnic audience present, which is 
common in stand-up comedy. Depending on the joke, the comedian can shift from 
member to non-member.  

C.  Stereotypes 

Ethnic humors have been used in stand-up comedy, and modern stand-up 
comedy usually draws on ethnic stereotypes. As some ethnic stereotypes are considered 
negative, ethnic humors are usually used to minimize such impact.  

Stereotypes are closely related to ethnic groups. Some scholars cited by Ajtony 
(2011: 138) have defined stereotype as beliefs about the characteristics, attributes, and 
behaviors of members of a certain group (Hilton and von Hippel, 1996). Stereotypes 
also emerge in response to environmental factors, such as different social roles, group 
conflicts (Robinson et al., 1995) and differences in power (Fiske, 1993). Other times 
stereotypes emerge as a way of justifying the status quo (Jost and Banaji, 1994) or in 
response to a need for social identity (Hogg and Abrams, 1988)1. In other words, they 
emerge in various contexts to serve particular functions necessitated by those contexts. 

Stereotypes function to help people understand how to interact with others. 
According to Leveen (in Jakoaho and Marjamäki, 2012: 29), using a derogatory  
stereotype about a person’s ethnicity can be viewed as a sense of pride when sharing a 
joke with people from other backgrounds. In line with Leveen, Rappoport (2005: 1) 
states that using ethnic humor is a way of showing pride in one’s group identity.  

Stand-up comedians use stereotypes and ethnic humor to minimize any negative 
effect from stereotypes. Ford and Tonander (in Jakoaho and Marjamäki, 2012:25) state 
that one of the main features of stereotypes is to simplify the understanding of other 
people by giving information about them based on group membership. While McGarty 
et al (in Jakoaho and Marjamäki, 2012: 26) allege that there are three guidelines to 
understand the nature of stereotypes: 
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1). Stereotypes are assistance to explanations to help one to understand or make sense 
of a situation.  

2). Stereotypes are energy-saving tools to reduce the effort of understanding for the 
hearer.  

3). Stereotypes are group beliefs shared by people. They should be formed according to 
established norms and views of these groups and their characteristics.  

Indonesia is a country of various ethnic groups. There are common stereotypes 
of some Indonesian ethnic groups. For example, Javanese are hypocrite as what they say 
is different from what they actually mean, Bataknese are rude people, Indonesian 
Chinese are stingy and money oriented, and so on.  

D.  Methodology 

This study is qualitative in nature, in that it looks at ethnic stereotypes described 
in the stand-up comedies and it is based on description instead of statistical calculation. 
This study employed a method which consists of three steps namely collecting, 
analyzing, and presenting the data (Sudaryanto, 1993: 5-8). The data were collected 
from three videos of Stand-up Comedy Indonesia Season 3 which were downloaded 
from Youtube.com. The videos range from three to six minutes in length. These videos 
were then transcribed using broad transcription and were loosely translated. After that, 
they were analyzed by using the frameworks explained in the previous sections. Ten 
excerpts from the three videos were analyzed in this paper. 

E.  Ethnic Stereotypes in Stand-up Comedy Indonesia Season 3 

This section discusses ethnic stereotypes in the comedies presented by the 
comics. As previousy mentioned, there are three comedies representing different ethnic 
groups. Bataknese is represented by Bene, East Indonesian by Arie Kriting, and 
Maduranese by Muslim.  

The data are presented in the form of excerpts of transcription. The translation is 
written under each utterance. The underlined parts are the ones supporting the 
explanation. 

1. East Indonesian Stereotype 

In Arie’s stand-up comedy, the image East Indonesians is usually described as 
dark skinned people living in remote area and disadvantaged regions as opposed to 
cities in the island of Java which are considered more advanced. Arie himself represents 
the physical characteristics of an East Indonesian (curly hair, dark skin, East Indonesian 
accent). The topic of Arie’s comedy is actually an ordinary thing but he presents it by 
using his view as an East Indonesian.  

Excerpt 1 
Arie : Tapi pernah pas saya pulang kampung kemarin tu teman saya ngajak, 

“Arie ayo ikut,” “Ke mana?”, “Piknik,” “Ke mana Bro”, “Ke jalan 
baru.” 
But when I went back home last time my friend invited me, “Arie, come 
with me,” “Where?” “Picnic,” “Where is it, Bro?” “To the new road.” 

Audience : (laugh) 
Arie : “Oke,” lalu kita saat saya membayangkan Jalan Baru ini kayak apa 

ya, det det det (imitating the sound of foot steps), beberapa menit 
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kemudian sampailah kita ke Jalan Baru itu, pas saya turun, tak! Jalan 
Baru itu ternyata adalah...jalan baru!  
“Okay,” then I imagined what this New Road looks like, and when we 
arrived to the New Road, it was... (literally) a new road! 

Audience : (laugh) 
Arie : Jalan yang tadinya tanah kemudian dikasih aspal. 

 A newly constructed road, covered with asphalt. 
Audience : (laugh, applaud) 
Arie : Dan semua orang berwisata di situ, serius. 

 And everyone went on vacation there, seriously. 
Audience : (laugh, applaud) 
Arie : Bapak-bapak, ibu-ibu, ada semua di situ. 

  Men, women, everyone was there. 
Audience : (laugh, applaud) 
Arie : Saya bilang ini kayaknya gara-gara kita tu jarang-jarang lihat yang 

namanya pembangunan mungkin ya. 
 I said that it think it is maybe because we rarely see (physical) 
development. 

  

Excerpt 1 tells about Arie’s holiday. When he goes back home in East Indonesia 
(which part of East Indonesia was not mentioned specifically), his friend invites him to 
go on a picnic to jalan baru (a new road) which he thinks of as a name of a place (Jalan 
Baru = New Road). However, when they come to the destination, Jalan Baru turns out 
to be literally jalan baru, a newly constructed road in which everyone goes on a 
vacation. It can be seen that whereas other areas has advanced, East Indonesia still live 
in disadvantaged condition and is left behind compared to those other areas in 
Indonesia. It thus lead to similar stereotype to the people of East Indonesia. 

Another excerpt demonstrates stereotype of East Indonesian as hard to be 
understood. 

Excerpt 2 
Arie : Selamat malam Mister Jono 

 (Good evening, Mister Jono) 
Audience : (laugh) 
Arie : Ini kayaknya dia jadi juri lagi malam ini...tapi sebenarnya agak 

mubazir ya. 
 (Looks like he becomes a judge again tonight...but it seems useless.) 

Audience : (laugh) 
Arie : Iya, karena kebanyakan nggak ngertinya. 

 (Yea, because he doesn’t understand many things.) 
Audience : (laugh, applaud) 
Arie : Saya kemarin...iya, saya kemarin stand-up kesana kemari kesana 

kemari dia ujungnya, ndak ngerti. 
 (Yesterday I...yea, yesterday I had a stand-up performance and he 
didn’t understand.) 

Audience : (laugh) 
Arie : Tapi Mas Jono ini tidak sendiri, kami orang Timur tu emang begitu, 

sering jarang dimengerti. 
(But Mas Jono is not alone, we East (Indonesian) people are also like 
that, we are not really understood.) 

Audience : (laugh, applaud) 
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The excerpt tells about Arie’s complaint to Jono, the competition judge who is 
an English man. As Jono is not an Indonesian, sometimes he does not understand the 
jokes. Then Arie says Jono is like him because they both are hard to be understood.  

Why Arie says that East Indonesians are hard to be understood can be due to 
several reasons. East Indonesians like Papuans have different accent and sometimes not 
many Indonesian people understand it. Papuans have many local languages and 
cultures, and when they speak Indonesian it is hard to understand because they usually 
speak very fast and other Indonesians are not very familiar with the accent.  

The next excerpt tells about a commercial advertisement of cold syrup for kids. 
The advertisement is about a woman who knocks on the house door of Bu (Mrs.) Joko, 
her neighbor, because she wants to ask for some ice to relieve her kid’s cold.  

Excerpt 3 
Arie : Iklan ya...Orang Timur tu jarang main iklan, dari jaman dahulu kala, 

serius, dari jaman dulu saya perhatikan tidak ada iklannya orang 
Timur itu. Dulu saya pernah ada lihat satu iklan itu tentang iklan obat 
penurun panas, obat penurun panas, di iklan itu “Tok tok tok Bu Joko 
Bu Joko.” (Imitating a woman knocking on a door) 
Well, advertisement...East Indonesian people rarely star advertisements, 
from then until now, seriously I have never seen any East people in 
commercial ads. Once I saw cold medicine commercial ad, which goes 
“knock knock, Bu Joko Bu Joko.” 

Arie : (laugh) 
Arie : Yang ketawa tua ini berarti ya. 

 The ones who laugh must be old. 
Audience : (laugh) 
Arie : “Bu Joko Bu Joko, Bu Joko punya es?” Nah, itu jadi keren karena 

yang perankan adalah Bu Joko. Tapi misalnya ibu-ibu dari Timur yang 
perankan itu kayak agak aneh, misalnya Bu Mince, misalnya Bu Mince.  
“Bu Joko Bu Joko, do you have ice?” Well, that ad is cool because the 
talent is Bu Joko. If the talent is a woman from East Indonesia it will be 
weird, for example Bu Mince. 

Audience : (laugh) 
Arie : “Tok tok tok, Bu Mince Bu Mince. Bu Mince tahu rumahnya Bu 

Joko?” haha 
“Knock knock, Bu Mince Bu Mince. Do you where Bu Joko lives?” 

Audience : (laugh, applaud) 
Arie : Orang cari rumahnya Bu Joko lagi ya, “Bu Joko Bu Joko”... 

Then she searches where Bu Joko lives, “Bu Joko Bu Joko”... 
 

In this part, Arie says that East Indonesian are rarely depicted in commercial 
advertisements. Arie even thinks that what makes the cold syrup advertisement 
interesting is because the talent (the one starring the advertisement) is a non-East 
Indonesian. In this case it is Bu Joko, a typical name for Javanese, and the talent is not 
an East Indonesian. Further, if the advertisement uses Bu Mince, who is considered as 
an East Indonesian as indicated by the name, it will become uninteresting. Arie thinks 
that even if an East Indonesian (Bu Mince) replaces Bu Joko in the advertisement, the 
woman knocking on the door will still look for Bu Joko. Here Arie implies that a non 
East Indonesian (or in this case Javanese) is superior to an East Indonesian. In fact, in 
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Indonesia many Javanese people are likely to hold strategic position, even the President 
and Vice Precident of Indonesia are Javanese.  

East Indonesia is also stereotyped as exotic in Arie’s comedy. Here he talks 
about advertisements of tourism places in East Indonesia. Tourism advertisements 
usually present beaches in Sulawesi and Papua. He describes that people come to see 
the beaches they see as exotic but to East Indonesians those beaches are just ordinary 
places. Arie uses his insider’s view as an East Indonesian to tackle the outsider’s view 
about places in East Indonesia. 

Excerpt 4 
Arie : Terus iklan pariwisata. Iklan pariwisata di TV tu saya lihat, apalagi 

dari Indonesia Timur ya, yang diiklankan itu pantai pantai-pantai iya 
kan, Wakatobi, Raja Ampat, Bunaken itu yang diiklankan itu terus...dan 
memang sebenarnya itu tujuannya untuk kalian biar datang ke sana 
tapi bagi kami semua pantai-pantai itu biasa. 
Then tourism commercial ads. I saw TV commercials, especially about 
East Indonesia. They always show beaches, Wakatobi, Raja Ampat, 
Bunaken...and it is their purpose to make you come there, but for us 
those beaches are common things to see. 

Audience : (applaud) 
Arie : Serius, kita tu jadi tidak punya tempat pariwisata di sana gara-gara 

kalian. 
Seriously, we don’t have tourism objects because of you. 

Audience : (laugh) 
Arie : Iya bingung kita berwisata di mana. 

Yea, we don’t know where to go on vacation.  
 

From the explanation above, it can be seen that Arie’s comedy shows 
differences of East Indonesia and other parts of Indonesia. His jokes present an irony, 
thus criticizing the condition in Indonesia. Arie also seems to try to raise people’s 
awareness about inequality of oppportunity and development in Indonesia by 
contrasting East Indonesians to other Indonesia’s ethnic groups and areas. 

2. Bataknese Stereotype 

The term “Batak” refers to a clan which consists of some ethnic groups; the 
Toba, the Karo, the Simalungun, the Pakpak-Dairi, and The Angkola-Mandailing 
(Andaya, 2002:369). All of these ethnic groups originally reside in North Sumatra, 
Indonesia. Although their ancestors live geographically near to each other, each of the 
groups has its own culture and language. There is a growing tendency to use the term 
“Batak” solely to refer to the Toba, while the other group regard themselves as ‘non-
Batak’ (Andaya, 2002: 369).  

Batak people are commonly stereotyped as loud, aggresive, and rude. They are 
also associated with bad things such as pickpocketing and other criminal actions. 
Moreover, In Bene’s stand-up comedy, some of these characteristics are shown through 
Bene’s way of talking. He always uses high pitch and loud voice. Below is an excerpt 
showing that Batak people are stingy and violent. It shows that when a Batak does not 
have money he will owe some money to his friend but he doesn’t pay it back, and even 
he will steal his mother’s money. 
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Excerpt 5 
Bene : […] Apalagi kalo kita kehabisan duit, kalo di perantauan kita 

kehabisan duit itu solusi terakhir itu meminjam teman kosan, ini juga 
udah nggak bisa sekarang karena kawan kosanku udah ngerti kalo 
meminjamkan uang sama aku persentase kembalinya kecil. 
It’s hard, if I run out of money while I’m out of town and the last 
solution is borrow from your friend, and now I can’t do that since he 
knew if I borrow his money it’s unlikely that I will pay it back. 

Audience : (laugh)  
Bene : Kalau di rumah itu kehabisan uang itu enak, ya kan? Kalau di rumah 

enak, tinggal tunggu mamak pergi, masuk kamar cari dompet ambil 
secukupnya, kan enak gitu ya, 
It is better if you run out of money at home. Just wait until your mother 
goes, get in her room, find he purse and take some money, isn’t that 
good? 

In the following excerpt, Bene talks about his experience as a student who has to 
leave his hometown to study. He talks about how he feels homesick and misses his 
mother, and how he views his mother treating him.  

Excerpt 6 
Bene : […] Kalau sakit di rumah itu kita disayang-sayang gitu ya sama 

mamak (imitating his mother) ”Kamu mau apa nak? Mau makan nasi 
goreng? Tunggu ya mamak masak.” Kalau di perantauan paling kita 
cuma ditelpon (imitating his mother) “Kau mau apa nak? Nasi goreng? 
Tunggu ya mamak email-kan resepnya” gitu (laughs) kan nggak keren 
gitu apa gitu (laughs) […] 
If I get sick at home my mother will give more attention to me 
(imitating his mother) “What do you want, Son? Fried rice? Wait I’ll 
cook for you.” If I’m not at home she will just call “What do you want, 
Son? Fried rice? Just wait I’ll email the recipe.” (laughs) That’s not 
nice.  

Audience : (Laugh)  
Bene : Tapi kalau yang, apa, masalah dari perantauan ini apalah homesick, 

rumah sakit gitu ehh maksudnya (laughs) maksudnya kangen rumah 
gitu, terutama sama mamak gitu. Iya sama mamak ini terutama sama 
mamak, ini kalo kita merantau itu dikit dikit ingat mamak gitu, lagi 
jalan jalan di mall ingat mamak, lagi makan ingat mamak, itu, kalo 
orang biasa ya, kalo mamak klan Batak beda ya tetep ingat mamak tapi 
beda gitu kayak aku kan, jalan jalan di mall liat sepatu mahal, “Kalo 
mamaku nggak mungkin mau belikan ini.” 
But the problem is, if you live out of your town you will get a 
homesick, especially with your mother. You will remember her all the 
time, when you go to the mall, when you eat. It is different with 
Bataknese, like me, when I go to the mall and I see expensive shoes, (I 
think) “My mother will never buy me these.”   

Audience : (Laugh)  
Bene : Mamakku kan pelit gitu. 

My mother is stingy. 
Audience : (Laugh)  
Bene : Lagi makan gitu kan lihat garpu ingat mamak, kalau di rumah aku 

bilang masakannya nggak enak aku dicucuk pake garpu.  
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Whenever I eat and I see a fork I remember my mother, if I am at home 
and I say that the food is not good she will pin me with the fork.  

In this excerpt, he describes his relationship with his mother. Bene demonstrates 
that despite his rudeness (as shown by rising intonation), he is a tender person as he 
shows a good attitude to his mother. On the other hand, a Batak mother is also depicted 
as stingy, fierce, and rude as Bene says that if he complains about food his mother will 
pin him with a fork, but loving and care when he describes that his mother will caress 
and pay more attention to him especially when he is sick.  

From the explanation above, it can be inferred that for a Bataknese saying 
something in a rude way does not mean that a person does not care about other’s 
feelings. This is in line with a Batak proverb ”Risi-risi hata ni jolma, lambok-lambok 
hata ni begu,” literally meaning “Rude words might bring (good things to) people, soft 
words might bring disasters.” (http://www.academia.edu/1102382/The_Indecisive_ 
Vs._The_Rude_Comparing_Javanese_and_Toba_Batak_Cultural_Speech_Behaviours). 
Therefore, it can be said that for Batak people, the subtance of what people say is more 
important than the way they say it. 

3. Maduranese Stereotype 

The most common stereotype for Maduranese is that they usually work as sate 
(name of food) sellers. This also influences Muslim’s comedy. It can be seen in the 
following extract, when Muslim introduces himself to the audience.  

Excerpt 7 
Muslim : Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarokatu… 
Audience : Waalaikumsalam… 
Muslim : Kenalin saya Muslim dan saya dari Madura. Saya mau berterima 

kasih kepada Kompas yang telah mengijinkan saya masuk TV tanpa 
menyuruh saya berjualan sate. 
My name is Muslim and I am from Madura. I want to thank Kompas 
TV for letting me perform on TV without asking me to sell sate. 

Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Karena biasanya orang Madura itu kalo masuk TV kebagian peran 

jadi tukang sate (Audience laugh) Jadi tolong kalo saya juara nanti 
dibikinin acara, acara saya nanti Malam Jumat Muslim. 
Because usually a Maduranese becomes sate seller on TV. So plase if I 
become the champion give me a show called Malam Minggu Muslim. 

Muslim : Itu gantiin Malam Minggu Miko. 
That will replace Malam Minggu Miko. 

Audience : (laugh, applaud) 
Muslim : Itu saya nggak mau menjadi penjual sate. Saya ini Madura move on. 

But I don’t want to be a sate seller. I’m a moving on Madura.  
Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Penampilan keren saya pingin jadi eksekutive muda, bussinessman 

pengusaha, usahanya sate. 
I look great, I want to be a young businessman, sate businessman. 

Audience : (laugh) 
 

Maduranese people are stereotyped as brave yet impatient and temperamental, 
and they are easily identified to wear white and red stripes T-shirt, black shirt and pants. 
They also bring a celurit, a sickle unique to Madura. This might imply that Maduranese 
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are rude and violent, especially related to carok (duel) culture in Madura. However, 
Muslim can counter this stereotype by saying that the sickle is a symbol of the fight 
against discrimination. It can also be connected to the issue faced by Maduranese, 
Sampang riot incident as a case in point (http://lifestyle.kompasiana.com/catatan/ 
2012/09/01/duh%E2%80%A6-susahnya-jadi-orang-madura-489696.html).   

Excerpt 8 
Muslim : Dari dulu orang Madura tu dapet diskriminasi dalam dunia 

entertainment, makanya senjata khas orang Madura itu celurit, 
bentuknya tanda tanya itu adalah simbol (giggles) itu adalah simbol 
ketidakpuasan orang Madura terhadap keadaan sekitar. 
Maduranese have been discriminated in entertainment world, that’s why 
Maduranese local weapon is celurit, which looks like a question mark. 
It is a symbol of Maduranese’s dissatisfaction with their surroundings. 

Audience : (laugh, applaud) 
 

Excerpt 9 and 10 describe another stereotype of Maduranese. Besides identified 
as sate seller, Maduranese is described as iron scavenger. Maduranese people are 
already known for thriving in the business of waste and used goods. Scavengers can sell 
many kinds of waste from plastic, iron or wood and other unused materials to 
Maduranese businessmen who usually act as collectors. They have their own customers 
and this sector is clearly a profitable business. As reported in the online version of The 
Jakarta Post (http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2010/04/20/the-madurese-and-cell-
phone-recycling.html), the Maduranese are so aggressive in this business that some of 
the steel and iron materials of the newly built Suramadu bridge, which connects Madura 
and Surabaya, have already gone missing. 

Excerpt 9 
Muslim : Itu ada namanya Mister Lambard. Dia kalo tampil di-dirantai, terus 

ditutup tirai, tirainya dibuka dia bisa lolos, kalo saya dirantai ditutup 
tirai, tirainya dibuka, ilang rantainya. 
There is one guy named Mr. Lambard. When he performs he is always 
chained, and then the curtain is closed. When the curtain opens he can 
escape from the chain. If I am chained like that, when the curtain opens 
the chain disappears.  

Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Saya sulap besi jadi uang. 

I turn the iron (chain) into money. 
Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Iyaa, saya kiloin itu nanti. 

Yea, I will sell that (the iron chain). 
Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Dan Mister Lambard itu orang Madura nggak seneng liat dia... 

karena kalau dia tampil, dia suka matah-matahin besi, itu pertunjukan 
yang sangat sadis, Man. 
And Maduranese people don’t like Mr. Lambard, because when he 
performs he likes to break iron. That is so sadistic, Man. 

Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Itu seakan-akan itu besi itu menangis. 

As if the iron cried. 
Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Kalian nggak mikirin perasaan besi dulu. 
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You never think of what the iron feels. 
Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Sepuluh ribu lima ratus ini kayaknya. 

(I think it costs) Ten thousand five hundred (rupiahs). 
 

Interestingly, despite the negative stereotypes above, Muslim’s comedy also 
infers that Maduranese are hardworkers and religious. Maduranese are determined in 
doing their job described in the comedy (iron collectors), in that they will try very hard 
to collect the iron pieces. Furthermore, Maduranese are identical to Islam, and Muslim’s 
name clearly shows it. For Maduranese, their identity as people who embrace Islam is 
important, and they are known to hold the belief firmly (http://sastra-
bahasa.blogspot.com/2010/10/d.html). In his comedy, he uses many Islam related words 
or prayers (shown in bold utterances) such as Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi 
wabarokatu (May the peace, mercy, and blessings of Allah be with you), ya Allah (oh 
God), Astaghfirullah (I ask forgiveness from God), and Bismillah (in the name of God). 
It can be seen in the following excerpt. 

Excerpt 10 
Muslim : Dan tontonan yang paling menyedihkan bagi orang Madura adalah 

film Transformer, karena di situ ada robot yang bertarung duar duar, 
pecahan besinya ke mana-mana, Astaghfirullah orang Madura itu... 
And the saddest show for Maduranese is Transformer movie, because 
there are robots that fight, bang bang, the iron pieces scatter 
everywhere. Astaghfirullah, Maduranese say... 

Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Lihat kayak gitu tuh, ahh ya Allah, itu lokasi syuting di mana itu 

katanya di Amerika, tapi saya nggak tau kecamatan apa itu, 
To see something like that, ahh ya Allah, where was the movie taken, 
they say it was in the US, but I don’t know what district it was... 

Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Soalnya saya mau ngirim tiga peleton pasukan rombeng buat 

membersihkan itu semua itu... 
Because I want to send 3 platoons of scavengers to clean it all... 

Audience : (laugh) 
Muslim : Tapi ya, untung itu syutingnya di Amerika, kalo di Amerika ada robot 

itu orang-orang kabur, kalo itu syuting di Madura ada robot itu 
robotnya yang kabur dikejar... 
But fortunately the movie was taken in the US. In the US people run 
when there’s a robot, if it is in Madura it will be the opposite, the robot 
will run (because people chase it)... 

Audience : (laugh, applaud) 
Muslim : Ayo Bot, Bot sini saya timbang kamu Bot... dan judulnya ganti 

Kutimbang Kau dengan Bismillah. 
Come on Bot (robot), I’m going to weigh you...and the title (of the 
movie) will be Kutimbang Kau dengan Bismillah.  

Audience : (laugh) 
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F.  Conclusion 

This paper describes three stand-up comedies performed by three comedians of 
different ethnic groups in Indonesia: East Indonesian, Bataknese, and Maduranese. 
From the analysis above, it can be concluded that the ethnic backgrounds of the 
comedians influence their jokes. They also try to draw their attention to certain issues 
their ethnicities are facing through jokes, for example East Indonesians with inequality 
in national development issues and Maduranese with ethnic and religious issue. The fact 
that each comedian represents his ethnic group in the jokes suggests that although the 
jokes are based on several disparaging stereotypes, these jokes indicate pride in the 
comedian’s ethnicity and an example of the wish to share such ethnic pride with people 
from other backgrounds. In addition, mutual understanding of different ethnic groups in 
Indonesia is essential in comprehending jokes in stand-up comedy.  
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